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News Reference Point & 3-D WORLD

From Frank Simpson:

Readers of Reference Point and 3-D WORLD will
noticesomechangeswith theSpring1992issuesof
these publications. Effective with the Spring 1992
issue, Riference Poi,zt has become Cadkey, Inc:s
corporate newsletter to architectural-engineering
and construction-engineering professionals using
OUf DataCA~ proouct family.

&ferencePoint will nowbedistributed to all
DataCAD users.

Also effective with the Spring 1992 issue, 3-D
WORWhasbecomeCadkey,lnc.'scorporatenews
letter to mechanical-design, engineering. and
manufacturing professionals using our CAD·
KE~, CADKE~ANALYSIS, CADDinspec
tor™, and CUTTING EDG£fM prod uct families.

These changes have come about in response to
requests from the end users of our products, and
from DataCAD and CADKEY value-added
reseUers.

There may be some users of Cadkey, Inc:s soft
ware products who want to receive both Reference
Point and 3-D WORLD. This is possible. Any
customer using one or more of Cadkey's prod
ucts, who wants to keep up to date with both
Reference Point and 3-D WORLD, mustwritedirectly
to Frank Simpson, Managing Editor of Reference
Point, and Editor of 3-D WORLD, at:

Cadkey, Inc.
4 Griffin Road North

Windsor, Connecticut 06095-1511
FIDe (2(lJ) 298-<>401

International Fax: (203) 298-6402.

From Philip Hart:

This change in policy should have no adverse
effect upon the editorial content of Reference Point.
Some items previously published in 3-D WORLD
will now appear in these pages. The indusion of
'DataCAD application' stories, user group list
ings, etc. should serve to consolidate DataCAD
materials into single a source of information for
the readers of Reference Point.

DataCADIRenderMan Interface
A new (as yet unnamed) procluct that enables
rendering of DataCAD 3D moclels with Pixar's
RenderMan has been announced. In the final
stages of development, it will be available to
DataCAD users in the near future. Currently, a
rendering service based on the product is offered.
The software features:

• A DCAL macro which assigns scene, lighting.
and surface informaticn.

• Macro generated RalderMan .RIB files for
post-processing. Direct .DC3 to.RIB conversiO'l
avoids DXF polygon limitations.

• Support for muJti-sided concave polygons with
voids and Phong shading ofnonplanarentities.

• An exdusive library of material and swface
procedural shaders includes Pixar's Looks
Ubrary and Olstom programmed surfaces.

• Multiple lightsources, shadows, reflectiO'l
maps, TARGA/TIFF texture maps and variable
speed/resolution are supported.

For further information, contact:

David Pendery
14 Tremont St.

Cambridge, MA 02139
(617)661-2545

Editor's note:
DBUG members wllo lIavejollowed tlledevelopmentoj
this product over the fXlst jew yet1rs !/Qve been very
impressed willi tile inwges currently beiflg produced.
The product is referred to by them as: PenderMan.

New Design Aid
Architect's ToolkitOne, an enhancement to Data
CAD aimed at both design and production work,
has been announced. It is described as a collection
of 820 DataCAD symbols organized in ten tem
plates. Half of the symbols are regularly used
production drawing graphics, the other half are
3D furnishings. For further information, contact:

Gary Gresham
Beacon Design Systems

Box 7116
Paducah, KY 42002-7116

(BOO) 7811-7436
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Default Drawings
The flexibility of default drawings and the ability
to customize them make them one of the most
powerful tools available to the DataCAD user.
Th.isarticlewilldiscusstheprocessofdefiningand
saving default drawings.

What is a default drawing?
Anew drawing file is initiated by typing inaname
that does not appear in the list of files accessed at
theinitial DataCADscreen Oneoftwo thingswill
happen to create that drawing file: Either thenew
file will be 'empty' and based on DataCAD's
intemallygenerated settings, or the new drawing
file will be cretlted as a copy ofan existing .DC3file.
In this second case, the drawing file upon which
the new croe is based is the default drawing.

The processofbeginning a new drawing 6ledoes
not modify the default drawing upon whidt it is
based. Neither does later mcxiification of the de
fault drawing have any effect upon any drawing
files which were based on it.

DataCAD generated settings
On a newly installed system or croewhich has not
beenconfigured toutilizedefaultdrawings, Data
CAD initiates the drawing file intemally; the
software looks m.Iy to itself toestablish the menu
settings and. data content(none)of the new file. A
drawing file based on the internally generated
parameters has some distinct characteristics:

• It is the smallest .DC3 file possible.
• It is the 'cleanest' .DC3 file possible.
• It is the.DC3 file least reflective of the users

specific needs.

The first twoquaHties (smallest and. cleanest) lend
themselves to two situaticns. first, when a draw·
ing file crashes or misbehaves in one way or
another, loading layers from the problem file into
a new .DC3 file based on the DataCAD defaults
will help eliminate possible sources of the prob
lem. Second, the small and clean characteristics
are ideal for use in the process of creating more
sophisticated, user-defined default drawing fiJes.

The drawing file generated by DataCAD's inter·
naJ parameters begins with 'generic' menu set·
tings - ones which the user needs to mcxiify to
renect his/her own use of the software. Bycreat
ing default drawings with these settings estab
lished, all drawing files based on them wiU start
with the desired settings.

The 'default' default drawing
The particular .0C3 file copied to start a new
drawing file is the one specified by the user in
DataCAD's <XlNFIG under 'Default drawing file
name' . It must reside in the sulxiirectory sped·
fled for default drawings in the PATIiNAMES menu
in cnmc.. When these conditions are not met,.
DatlCAD generates a new drawing file based 00

intema1 parameters rather than as a copy of a
default drawing.

Any .DO file can be a default drawing. In
fact, any number of drawing files, with specific
menu settings and data content, may be created
for use in particular situations. They should be
saved to the sulxtirectory specified for default
drawings in the PATIi NAMI5 menu in CONFlG.

Normally, nevv drawing files will be initialized as
copiesof the'default' defaultdrawing; this may be
overridden so that a different default draWing is
used. Do this by selecting OEFAutT(S9)at the initial
DataCAD screen and then selecti.ngthe.0C3 file
touse from the listof files displayed. Exitfrom this
and type ina new drawing filename at the initial
screen. A new file is started based on the selected
default drawing. This override of the 'default'
default drawing does not change the setting in
CCNFJG.1henexttimea newdrawing file isstarted,
it will be based on the 'default' default drawing.

Default drawings: a3-tiered approach
In day-to-day use, a three-tiered approach to
default drawings has proven successful. At the
most basic level, the internally generated Data
CAD defaults serve a useful purpose, as de
scribed above.

Atthesecond level,a user-definedprimarydrjault
drawing should be created, modifying the Data
CAD default settings and reflecting the prefer
ences of the individual user.

Fmally, based on thesecond level defaultdrawing
file, scale, job, or task-specific default drawing
files should be generated.

Theenclosed default drawing fonn (on pages 4,5,
6, & 7) is meant to be photocopied by the user,
providing a means of documenting the settings
established invarious default drawings. Thefonn
includes the DataCAD default settings. Notethat
the fonn covers only the menus in the 20 portion
of the software. In a future issue, a similar form
covering the 3D menus wiJI be provided.



The primary default drawing
It is recommended that the user create a primary
default drawing file (hereafter referred to as
1JSER.rx::3). This is perhaps the single most impor·
tant drawing file that the user wHl ever create. It
has two uses:

Hrst, it serves as a general-purpose default draw
ingfik, the one upon which (nonnally) any new
drawing file will be based. Many times, the user
needs tocreatea chart, a coversheet,orsomeother
graphic which has no inherent scale. By basing a
new drawing file upon a default drawing with
which he/she is intimately familiar, thework may
be performed quickJy.Knowledge, for instance,of
the relationship between sizes of entities and text
for the preset plot scale of the drawing leads to
efficiency in drawing.

Secood, it is the basis for more highly OJstomized
plot scale, job, and task-specific default drawings.

USER.0c3 should have only one layer, rontaining
no (or only minimal) graphical information. It
should have menu parameters set to the user's
preferences. It should be based upon the Data
CAD defaults when first created 50 that it starts in
a 'smallest and cleanest' condition.

Creating user.dc3
The following is a suggested procedure for the
creation of USER.0c3

• Enter CONHG and specify 'usER.0c3' for 'De
fault drawing name.'

• At the DOS prompt, verify that usER.0c3 is
"01 the name of a file in the subdirectory
specified in CONFlC for the path to default
drawings.

• Enter DataCAD, and at the initial screen.
select NEW PAlM (58). Sela:t the path speci
fied in CONRG for default drawings.

• Type 'user' and press ENTER.

Thedrawing filethathas beennow initialized will
have been generated intemally by DataCADand
will have the DataCAD default settings.

• The menu settings should be modified to
reflect the user's preferences. Set thefolIuw
ing disalssion hellded •Preferences.'

• Exitthedrawingfile,saving itnonnally.lhe
file will be saved to the path specified for
default draWings as usER.0c3.

DataCAD wiU now ropy USER.0c3 as the basis for
new drawing files unless othe!wise specified.

The user may continue to refine USER.0c3 by treat
ing itasa normal drawing file. It can be accessed
by selecting NEW PATH (58) at the initial screen,
specifying the default drawing sulxlirectory, and
choosing USER.0c3 from the menu listing of avail
able drawing files. Saving it to this subdirectory
(and continuing tospeci.fy usER.0c3as the 'Default
drawing name' inCONFlG) wiU result infuturenew
drawing files being based upon the latest version
of usER.0c3.

Once refined to the user's preferences, the settings
in usER.0c3 become the nonn for operating Data
CAD.The user will knowwithouthavingtocheck
menus the status of important variables such as
INSERTION MODE, 06J SNAP settings, 1F.XT sizeand foot,
Pl..OTTIlI. scale and sheet size, etc. Many of these
variables are ones that should remain constants
for 90% of the user's work in DataCAD.

The third tier
Additiooa.l default drawings, based on USER.0c3,
should contain modi6catioos to thesettingsand/
or includegraphic information that tailor them to
scale, task, or jolHpecific requirements.

To create a 'third-tier' default drawing, based
upon USER.0c3, select New Path (58) at the initial
screen and change to the default draWing sub
directory. Entering a name that does not appear
on the IistofavaiJabledrawing files initiates a new
file based on uSER.0c3 as the default drawing.
When work on this fiJe is complete, it is saved to
the default drawing subdirectory.

Typically, theuser mightwant tomakeversions of
usER.0c3 modified for specific plot scales. He/she
might make ones that are specific to a particular
draWing type, 1/8" floor plans, for instance. This
type of default drawing might include named
layers with color assignments preset.

A default drawing for a typically used sheet in a
production drawing set might be made. Room
finish and door schedules are a goOO example.
TheywouldindudeaUofthegraphicinformation
for the schedules, their headings, etc. A new file
based on itwould need only tohave the schedules
modified to reflect thenumber of rooms and doors
in the project and have the schedules filled in.

Therontentand use ofthird-tier default drawings
is limitless; their use is a major sou ree ofefficiency.

Refemu.e Poi,.t 1""1
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Drawing file name: MOVE A.RCHffcr CONT.

.= ANOCOrY ON/OFF OFF SINGLE OPTION SELECTED

ROTATE DOUBLE OPTION SINGLE
Located in path:

ANOCOPV ON/OFF OFF BJFOLD OPTION SINGLE

SLIDING OPTION SINGLE
MIRROR Wll'mOWSUse for: ON/OFFFlXTEXT ON

DRWJAMB ON/OFF ON
ON/OFFANOCOPY OFF

SlOE'S ON/OFF ON
STRETCH CNTRPNf ON/OFF ON

Notes: POINT OPTION BOX) CUTOUT ON/OFF ON
BOX OPTION SELECTED IN WALL ON/OFF ON
FENC' OPTION (BOX) LYRSRCH ON/OFF OFF

ENLARGE JAMBWDTH VALUE I"

ANOCOPV ON/OFF OFF OUT SILL VALUE 2"
IN SILL VALUE I"

CLEANUP GLASSTHCK VALUE ~"

FILLErS
SILLHGT VALUE 3' - 4"

RADIUS VALUE 0
HEADHGT VALUE 6' - 8"

CLIP ON/OFF ON
OfAMFER POLYGONS

DISTNCES VALUE I' X l' NO. SlOES VALUE 4

CUP ON/OFF ON DYNAMIC ON/OFF ON

EDITSETS
CNTRPNT ON/OFF ON
VERTEX ON/OFF ON

APPFND ON OFF OFF
DlAMETR ON/OFF ON

SETACTIV SELECT NONE
INSCRIB ON/OFF ON

ARCHITCT RECTNGL ON/OFF OFF
WAU-S ON/OFF OFF CNTRPNf ON/OFF ON
SlOES OPTION crNrERS TEXT
CENTERS OPTION SELECTED

SIZ' VALUE 3"
CLEAN ON/OFF OFF

ANGLE VALUE rP
CAP ON/OFF OFF

WEiGIIT VALUE 1
HIUTE ON/OFF OFF

SLANT VALUE 1
INSIDE OPTION OUTSIDE

VALUE 1.0ASPECT
OlITSIDE OPTION SELECTED

VALUE 1.0FACTOR
COLOR OOLOR WHITE

VALUE •FONlNAME
WIDTH VALUE 2

DYNAMIC ON/OFF
4"

ON
WIDTH VALUE

TXTSCAL ON/OFF OFF
IXX)RSWNG

ARROWS
DRWlAMB ON/OFF ON

SIZ' VALUE 0.5
SlOES ON/OFF ON

STYLE
CNTRPNT ON/OFF ON

ON/OFF
OFEN OPTION SELECTED

CUTOUT ON
CLOSED OPTION OFEN

IN WALL ON/OFF ON
OPTION OPENBRlIX;E

LYRSRCH ON OFF OFF 3.0
I" ASPECT VALUE

JAMBWDTH VALUE
SELECTED

9rP
LEFT OPTION

ANGLE VALUE LEFT)
1 \0"

CENTER OPTION
THICKNSS VALUE

(LEFT)
6'-8"

RIGHT OPTION
HEADHGT VALUE

l"-t Refem.u Point

.. DEFAULT IN CONFIG
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DIMENSION SEITINGS
HORIZNT OPTION ALIGNED SCALlYPE
VERTICL OPTION ALIGNED ARCH OPTION SELECTED
ALIGNED OPTION SELECTED ENGR OPTION ARCH
ROTATED OPTION ALIGNED DECIMAL OPTION ARCH

ANGLE VALUE rP lNCHFRC OPIlaN ARCH
ASSOC ON OFF ON INCHDEC OPTION ARCH
TEXTSTYL METRIC OPnON ARCH

TEXTSIZE VALUE 3" METERS OPTION ARCH
WEIGHT YALUE I CENlMfR OPTION ARCH
SLANT VALUE I M1UMTR OPTION ARCH
ASPECT VALUE 1.0 UNITS ON/OFF ON
INHORIZ ON OFF OFF ANGLETYP

OlJfHORlZ ON OFF OFF NORMAL OPTION SELECTED
ABOVE ON/OFF ON BEARING OPTION NORMAL
OFFSET VALUE 3" DEC DEG OPTION NORMAL
AUTO ON/OFF ON RADIANS OPTION NORMAL
COLOR COlOR WHITE CRAOS OPTION NORMAL
FONTNAME VALUE • COMPASS OPTION NORMAL

DIM STYL EDDUEFS
UNEI ON/OFF ON SCALES FILE DeAD.SCL

UNE2 ON 'OfF ON ANGLRi FILE DeAD.AN
OFFSET VALUE 6" OISINCES ALE DeAD.DIS
OVERLAP VALUE 3" MlSSDIST YALUE 10 PIXELS
!NCRMENT VALUE 2" SMALGRID VALUE 20 PIXELS
OVERRUN VALUE 0" SCRiDISf VALUE 20%
FIXDIST ON/OFF ON OISTDLAY VALUE 3
LIMIlS o~· JOFF OFF SAVEDLAY VALUE 5 MINS.

TOLRANCE ONu/OFF OFF ORWMRXS ON/OFF OFF
ARROSTYL BEEPS ON/OFF ON

ARROWS OPTION SELECTED BIG CURS OPIlON SMCURS
SIZE VALUE 0.5 SMALCURS OPTION SELECTED
ASPECT VALUE 3.0 SIZE VALUE 15 PIXELS

TICMKS OPTION ARROWS NEGDIST ON OFF OFF
SIZE VALUE 0.5 SHOW Z ON/OFF OFF
WEIGHT VALUE 3 FIXDREF ON/OFF OFF

OOTS OPTION ARROWS DISSYNC ON/OFF OFF
SIZE VALUE 0.5 TXTSCAL ON/OFF OFF

COLOR COLOR WHITE Z SEITINGS {'Z' KEYBOARD INTERRUPTI
AUTOSTYL I VALUE 0'·0"Z BASE

BASELlN OPTION STRJNGU
Z HEIGHT I VALUE I 8' - 0" I

STRlNGLl OPTION SELECTED

PTSONLY ON/OFF OFF INSERTION MODE ('INS' KEY)

Nom ON/OFF OFF REL. POLAR OPTION SELECTED

MIN DIST VALUE 0.0 ADS. POLAR OPTION REt. POL.

MlSSDIST VALUE 0.0 REL. CART. OPTION REL. POL.

LYRSRCH ON/OFF OFF ABS. CART. OPTION REL. POL.

• DEFAULT IN CONFIG .. ENTER VALUE IF ON

Refere,.ce PQi,.t l"l

PIlge5
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GRIDS OBI SNAP
SNAP ON ON/OFF ON NEAREST ON/OFF OFF

D1SP)ON ON/OFF ON
""" PNT

ON/OFF ON

OISP2ON ON/OFF ON MlDPNT ON/OFF OFF

GRlDSIZ N PN1S ON/OFF OFF

SIITSNAP VALUE 4" x4" <:F.NreR ON/OFF OFF

SETDISP) VALUE 4' x4' QUAORNT ON/OFF OFF

SEIDlSP2 VALUE 16' X 16' INTSECT ON OFF OFF

GRiOCOLOR PERPENO ON/OFF OFF

SErolSP) OOWR LT. RED TANGENT ON/OFF OFF

SImlISP2 OOWR LT. BLUE FASTSYM ON/OFF ON

MRRSIZ VALUE 1 PIXEL FASl3D ON/OFF ON

SNAP WC VALUE 8(45"] MlSSOIST VALUE 10 PIXELS

ANGLE VALUE rP LYRSNAP ON/OFF OFF

GRID ORIC POINT USER DEF. SRCHHOf ON/OFF OFF

DISPLAY QIJI(]( ON/OFF OFF

SHOWTXT ON OFF ON S£LSF:T ON/OFF OFF

SHOWDIM ON/OFF ON APEJmJR ON/OFF OFF

SHDWHTCH ON/OFF ON PLOTTER
SHOWWCT ON/OFF ON SCALE VALUE 1/4"
LOERUN ON OFF ON PAPERSIZ VALUE 24 x26 0

DVERSHT ON/OFF OFF CUSTOM VALUE 30 x42
SHOWINS ON/OFF ON PENSPEED VALUE 0
SHOWATRS ON/OFF ON J'fNWIOTH VALUE S
CRVcrRS ON/OFF OFF LAYOUT POINT USER DEF.

DIMPTS ON/OFF OFF LYOUTSET

SMALLTXT VALUE 3 PIXElS SIZE VALUE 50%
BOXCOLOR COLOR 'NOCHANGII' DIVISIONS VALUE 2 x2
SMALLSYM VALUE 3 PIX,,", EXTENTS ON/OFF OFF

ARCFAClll: VALUE 1.0 ROTATE ON/OFF OFF

LAYRORDR ANGLE VALUE 90"
ARST OPTION SELECTED CUU'LOT ON/OFF ON

LAST OPTION (ARST SNCLPEN ON/OFF OFF

INORDER OPTION (ARSTl PENSOItT ON/OFF ON

DISPUST SETPENS OOWR ALL PEN 1 SEE NEXT

RGNWARN ON/OFF ON

WNDSIZE VALUE 1

LINE TYPE
LINE TYPE TYPE SOUD COLOR/PEN ASSIGNMENT
FACTOR VALUE 1.0 WHITE MAGENT LT.GRI»ol'

UNEWCT VALUE 1 RED BROWN LT. BLUE

OOWR OOWR WHITE GREEN LT. GRAY LT. CYAN

SPACJNC VALUE 1'-0" BLUf: OK.CRAY LT. MAC[N1'A

OVERSHT VALUE 0 CYAN LT. RED YELLOW
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R~f~rence Point 1"-1

Note:

Mudl of0/£ work in deoe1cping
the DejiJult Drilwing Form on
these pages is based on II simiJlu
form that I createdforll1l article
in Windowln on DataCADal
the pointofversivn ·M'srekuse.
ThaI j>rm, in tum, ll.I1Sbasedon
previQus IOOrk by 0Iris Dllvis.
Many thimks to Chris.
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1"-1 Refem,ee Point

Drftlult Dmwings rominuN

Third Tier Dr/ault Dnnuingt:

OM modifiaation that , fre
qunrl/y 1IlIlke 10 defAult dr"w
ings is to load ~stom SOfie wuI
distanas fik$. P"rticvlllrly in
rkfiIult dmwings lI~d as 1MbA
sis for prodlKtion drawing '*
tails, I .bid .a ~stom saale file
that indudts OOllesfor 2:J wuI
3:) 5al1t$. Thtst jatililak IOOrk
by.allo1VingSU«!'l MlsIUSOlks
juTther 'zoomed in' /han pro.
vidnljout I r :0 1'-0·. smof
ntStom: dist.anees lIlso fatililak
Iplid: t1ItTy of distanas that ,
COfl'l1l'IOnly II~ in dnaiis (SIB",
3 SIB-, ceJ that tl.ould othtr·
wise lTJIfuire .. numbtt rf tq.
sl'roh$formtTy.

"",.,

Prefere=es
Every user of DataCAD has developed hislher
own preferences, or style, for working within the
software. Anyonewhohashad theopportunityto
operateanother user's systemwill be familiarwith
theeffecton the 'Iookand feel' ofDataCAD when
run with a different group of menu settings.

I hopethat a presentationofthesettings in myown
USER.0c3, and the reasooing behind their choice,
will stimulate thought on the partof the reader as
to his/herown preferences. I also hope that some
response (disagreement?) from other users is
stimulated. I welcome the opportunity to publish
differing approarnes; the more broadly informa
tion is shared about the ways that we utilize
DataCAD, the more we aU benefit.

I set the Insertion Mode to RF:u.TIVE CAJmSIANand
tumoff the DtsPlAyand SNAP GRIll>. lhiscombina
tion reduces the visual dutter of the grids and,
combined with keyboard entry (SPACE BAR) ofdis
tances, enables accurate placement ofentities.

I do use the SNAP GRID to facilitate the alignment of
text when working on drawings. It is espedally
usefuJ to define a rustom size grid to coordinate
with the graphical information for a schedule.

In the Settings menu, I tum off BEEPS and DRAW
MARks; they proVide too much sensory dutter. I
use the BIG CURSOR, as it aids in selection by area
and in operations requiring rough alignment of
entities. I tumon the display ofNEGATIVEDISTANCE

and Z BASE and HElGHf values; these provide
useful information 'at a glance.' I tum on DISTANCE

SYNCHRONIZATION,

I set theSo.OLL DISTANa to90% as this provides for
a sizeablescroll (anything less could bedone with
the HOME key) that maintains some reference tothe
'scrolled from' view.

I set the SAVE DaAY to30minutes, which seems to
be a good compromise between safety and the
inconvenience of the interruption. It does seem,
though, that ifacomputer is going to crash, it always
does so in the last instant before toort is saved.

In the 08JEcrSNAP menu, I tumonse1ection by END
PNT, MID PNT, tNTSB:T, and F'ERPE\.'D. 1hese settings
mostdoselyapproximatethedrawingtedmiques
that I fU'5t learned for manual drafting. I neveruse
NEARf5TOr QUICX, as bothofthese lead to unpredict
ablesnapping.l toggle FASTSYMlIOLand FAST3D on.
I leave lAYER SNAP off, using a keyboard macro,
described in the last issue, totogglethis important
function 'on the fly:

I set various parameters in the TExr,~,and
DIMENSION menus to correspond to output at 1/8"
scale. This is the scale that I use the most in
production drawings - for plans and exterior
elevations. WhenI need togeneratea drawing that
has no scale (cover sheet, schedule, chart, etc.),
using 1/8" scale settings provides me with an
intuitive knowledge of the relationship between
'real world' and 'as plotted' sizes.

I setspACN::;, under I...INTVP, to9". I find that, inmost
situations, my second most used. line type (after
sOI..lD)is DASHIDand that, £orany plot scale, the best
spacing value for dashed lines is equal in size to
that of my text notes (9" at 1/8" plot scale, for
example). When I need todrawadashed line,ldo
not usually toggle (Qq) to it. I draw a solid line,
then use CHANa: to modify it I have to select ooly
the line type option in CHANGE, the spacingwill be
9". Of course, when drawing lots ofdashed lines,
I toggle to itand the spacingwill havebeen pre-set

In the first (and only) layer, I placeadcawingsheet.
border for an Esizesheetat 1/8" scale. The border
graphics are placed such that the center of the
sheet is at the Absolute 0,0 point.

In the~menu, I set the sheet size to CUSTCM
(30" x 42") and set the plot layout by snapping to
the center point of the draWing sheet border. Pen
assignments are set to the office standard. These
settings aretherebyestablished forall drawitlgfiles
as all otherdefault drawings are based on thisone.

I tum on ORTHO MODE. I turn off LAYER SEARQI in
rneoftheed iting menus,and change the selection
method from GROUP to E.NrnY. I make this last
mange because Ialmost never use GROUP selection
and do not want to accidentally perform my first
editing operation in a new HIe by group.

When working on 286 and 386 machines config·
ured with thesoftwaredisplay list, IsetSMALLTEXT
and SMALLSYMJl)L toO pixels, turnoffSHOWWEJGHT,

and set the ARc FACTOR to 4. I tum on the REcm
WARNlNG and set Wl:NOOW SIZE to I.

When working 00 a 486-33 with 8 megabytes of
RAM,I donot u.sethedisplay list. I find thatscreen
refreshes withoutthesoftwaredisplay listareonly
sUghtly slower than with it I am willing to put up
with that as a b'ade-off against the limitations of
the display list. In this non~splay list configura
tion, I set SMALLTExr and SMAu. SYMBOL to 6 pixels
(I run at 1024 x 7680n a 16" monitor, so this seems
about right) and tum SHow WfJGHT on.



A Curved Wall in 3D
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 3

Note:

In prrpAring lhiurliM. tlIInilus
IJPP~ to crmting 3D rutlls
lWn'tIisctIssed willi Ollt.CM)
stafflltUJJkey. f.ta(h~J.d
his/her own fuT1Of"~d method.
Each method IUlS dlIimnl 10 W:
tIE bt:st unt.

If Ih~ is lIny rifl«tion of tIE
taridy of ttdmiqutS IIsd by
USERS, t1Ie7I thtrtllrtlmy1Illm
~ ofmethods b~ing t7llP/oyftL
1 wdromt tilt opportunity 10
publish YOURfilooreti mtlhod.

P.H.Figure 6

The 3D entities
In a second layer, with a different color, the 20
base is traced to create the wall. With this second
layeraetive,entertheOCAD30menu,andusethe
key board interrupt (Z.z;) to set the Z base to oand
Zheight to 20' •0". Enter the30E.NrrTY menu, select
SU.B, HoRlZNT1., and choose BAS/Her as the con
struction method. Use the middle mouse button
to snap to the points in the 20 base labelled 1-6 in
Figure 2, closing the slab after selecting point6 by
pressing the right mouse button. Repeat the pro
cess to create slabs at points 7 • 12 and 13 - 18.
Figure3 illustrates a view of the progress to this
point; the hidden lines have not been removed.

Next, a series of horizontal slabs are created to
define the walls above and below the window
penetrations. Reset the Z baseand height to 0and
3' • 4", respectively (Z;Z interrupt). Use the same
menus as described above to create a horizontal
slab at points 3, A, 7, 12, B,and 4. Repeat at points
9,C, 13,18,0,and 10. Figure4illustrates theresult.

There are two ways to create the additional slabs
required to complete the model. The two Jast
created slabs may be copied (using 3D Copy) the
correct Z distances and stretdled (3D STRETO-I) to
fit. The user would switdl to an E!.EVATI<»I view to
perform these operations. Alternately, the slabs
can be traced in ORlHo view (as above) with the Z
baseand height cesetto thecorrect val ues. Ineither
case, FigureS illustrates the completed model.

Figure 6 illustrates the completed model after the
hidden line process has been performed on it,and
the resulting image has been cleaned-up.

Z 7-4"

Z 20'-0"

Zq

Window
Penetration Z ]3' - 4"

Window
Penetration Z 3" _4"

Figure 1

Next, a 20 base for the drawing is ronstructed. It
should be in its own layer and, for the sake of
darity in later viewing the model, it should be
drawn with the Z base and Z height set at O.

In Figure 2, the waJllines are drawn in plan. The
DIVIDE menu under GEOMFrRY was used to place
snapping points along the arcs. In DIVIDE, the
divisions were set to 10 and the arcs were selected
by entity. Depending upon the number of divi
sions selected. the finaJ image of the model will
plotwithagreateror lesser degree ofsmoothness.
The number ofdivisions set by the user should be
d10sen with the final 'product' in mind.

Note that, for purposes of illustration, the base
drawing is shown drawn with dashed lines; the
user would construct them with solid lines, using
color and layer controls to distinguish them from
the 3D elements that will be created.

7 8 9A _.a--"- __ ... C

3 ;.- -12Ti<5"- ~- 13
~,. ,.'§ 0' ..... ' ..

2/''''4 l8'-,', 14
"5 17'"I I , \

1"6 16,,15
Figure 2

Constructing a rurved waU in 3D need not be a
daunting process. TIle followingartide outlines a
simple methOO for acoompLi.shing this.

The 2D base
It is first necesscuy to defme the wall that is to be
constructed. Figure 1 illustrates a schematic wall
section with the Z heights of its elements noted.
The wall thickness is l' - 0". Note that it is not
necessary to draw this diagram; the user, how
ever, must know these values.

PlJg~9



TECH SUPPORT

In /he nat iSsIIt. one of the new SJ-bAstd gTilphia audslllld the
DawCA1) driver fur 53 auds lUill beemmintd.

The VESA16 driver may be set to either of two
resolutions:

As can be seen from the above, the YFSAdrivers,
particularly VESA256.EXE,. prOVide to DataCAD and
Velocityusersa rangeofnexibilityindetermining
the resolution at which their systems wiUoperate.

The other driver, VESA16.EXE, should be used with
VESA rompliant cards supplied with less than
l024k of video RAM.

To run DataCAD with the VESA driver, then, a
typical installation would include the foUowing
lines in the batch file(s) that initialize thesystemfor
DataCAD (AUTOEXB:.8AT and/or RUNOCAO.BAT):

C:~AffiunUVMOOEVBA

C:\MTECORV\VESA256

Notethatonsystemsutilizingmemorymanagers,
both of these statements should be modified to
load the drivers to high memory.

Running Velocity with the VESA driver is
equally as simple. As with the DataCAD configu
ration, the VMODE VESA command (or its vendor's
equivalent, depending on the particular card)
must be issued. And, as in any Velocityconfigu
ration, a SET DC_GOT= parameter must be set.

For a VESA-rompliant card with 1024k. of video
RAM for which the user wishes to run Velocity
with a screen resolution of 1024 x 768 with 256
colors, the command would be:

SET DC_GDT=VESA2S6.60.3.0.0.1

The meaning of the parameters in this command
lineare described in the Velocity rnanualon page
2·11. The really important one for the user to
control is the one indicating graphics resolution
(set to 3 in the above example).

The VESA256 driver may be set to anyone of five
different resolutions by entering the correct pa
rameter:

256 colors
256 colors
256 colors
256 colors
256 colors

16 mlors
16 colors

640 x 400
640 x 480
800 x 600,
1024 x 768
l280x 1024

800 x 600
1024 x 768

o
1
2
3
4

o
I

Vesa Drivers
Tech support has received a number of inquiries
about the use of Cadkey's VESA drivers with
DataCAD and Velocity. 1hese drivers enable
'superVGA' resolution(up to 1280 x1024with256
colors) for many graphics cards. They were first
madeavailablewiththere1easeofDataCAD4.06.

What is VESA? The Video Electronics Stan
dards Association is an industry association that
was fonned with the purposeofestablishing a set
ofstandards forvideocard and software vendors.
By establishing an industry standard for super
VGA to which participants adhere, softwareven
dors can write only one driver that serves for
many graphics cards. Similarly, graphics cards
manufacturers can make their cards VESA<om·
pliant to meet the requirements of a variety of
software applications.

The following discussion is based on experience
with the Diamond SpeedS~card, its vendor
supplied utilities, and the Cad key drivers:
VESA256_EXE and VESA16.EXE.. Use of the DataCAD
drivers with this card is typical for cards comply
ing with the VESA standard.

Configuration of the card. for VESA must be
accomplished before DataCAD's VESA driver is
loaded. Typically, thesystemwill boot upwith the
card in VGA resolution. The graphics card must
be told that an application will address it with a
VESA driver before thatapplialtion's driver is loaded.

With the SpeedStar card, this is accomplished by
running the Diarnood·supplied command file:
VMODE.(J)M. The VMoDEcommand serves two func·
tions. First, it allows the user to fine tune the card
to the particular monitor being used, ideally a ooe
time operatioo.. Seoond, when the \/MODE rom
mand is issued in DOS, followed by a parameter,
• particularronJiguration issperified. Thecommand
VMODE VESA installs a driver in memory that places
the card in VESA compliant mode.

DataCAO's VESA drivers are installed in nor
mal fashion to theMrEC\DRV subdirectory. Cadkey
supplies an additional file for use with VESA
compliant cards: VESAOIK.EXE. The user may run
this file after initializing the card with the VMODE
command to verify VESA compliance.

The DalaCAD VESA driver is loaded in the same
fashioo as other graphics drivers. The conunand
MIl'C\tRV\VESA2S6loodsthe256co1or YFSA drive<.

Nott: $ina~ VESIt driwrs
"'me bml .PliLlble only sin«
the lakst rtkRse of Oaf4CA1),
IIStrSoftQ,I~t>m"ionswill,.,."
lulve ra:dved them.. TMd,ivrrs
lind DtSat:hk.t:XIt: are lIt'ailableon
lhe~ bulldin roaTd in the
Oat.<rCi\D jiks s«rDI. See lhe
sidd7Ar on pllgt 12j:Jr 1mn' in
fomuttionon ~bIl1/din loud.

Pllgt JO
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CALlFOIINIA

BAD Bay Area D:uaCAD
Design for Health
250 Dufour St.
Santa CrU7., CA
Mitchell Goldstein (408) -425.1869

Orange County Area DataCAD Users Group
Desktop Productions
18200 Yorba Unda 8lvd. #2030
Yorba Unda. CA 92686
Karl Buehrens (714) 579·3066

San Diego Area DataCAD Users Group
Mestre Designs
7968 Arrons Or. AI03
San OIego, CA 92126
Die Kim (619) 693-3030

Los Angeles Area DataCAD Users Group
Rormlns & Bl-own
14955 Callfa St.
Van Nuys,CA 91-411
Bert levine (818) 781·7100

CONNECTICUT

Connecticut DataCAD Users Group
TRA Design Group DeCarlo & 0011. Inc.
85 Willow St. I 100 Sherman Ave.
New Haven. CT 06501 Hamden. CT 0651-4
Ian Scott (203) 562-2181 Ralph Unn 288-'4067

Stamford Area DataCAD Users Group
Entre Computer Center
n7 Summer St.
Stamford. CT 0690 I
David Chllenskas (203) 967_2233

DISTIUCT OF COLUMBIA

CAUG CapItol Area Users Groop
Kaplan & Assodates
7003 Ballast Court
Burke, VA 22015
Bruce Kaplan (202) 267.9596

FLOll.lDA

Tallahas8e Area DataCAD Users Group
Gilchrest & Crowe
106 E. College Ave.
Suite 6-40
Tallahasee, Fl 32301
Richard Crow-. (90-4) 222-8100

BACUP DataCAD Bay Area CAD Users Party
Gorilla Systems Corp.
<1025 Tampa Road
Oldsmar. FL 34677
Peter Augustyniak (813) 855-729-4

GEOfIGIA

Greater Atlanta Area DataCAD Users Group
Koeu Corpon:atlon Pope & Partners
3195 Paces Ferry Place 3666 N. Peachtree Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30305 Suite 100
David Easterwood Atlanta, GA 303-41
(-40-4) 231-'455-4 Greg O'Neal 451·3648

IND....NA

Nonhern Indiana DataCAD Users Group

T"""
4011 South Wayne Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Dennis Jeffrey (219) 7-41-3575

DATACAD USERS GROUPS

MASSACHUSETTS

D8UG DatiCAO Boston Users Groop
Shu Associates The Gleason Partnership
10 Thacher St. 11-4 Commonwealth Ave
Boston. MA 02113 Boston, MA 02116
Evan Shu (617) 367-9622 Rick Gleason 267-6980

MICHIGAN

MUD Michigan Users of DataCAD
G~ngerConstruction Freeman-5mlth Associates
P.O. Box 22187 3850 Capitol City Blvd.
lansing. MI 22187 lansIng, MI 22187
pmesRemus (517) 393-1670 Randy Leak 323-3700

MINNESOTA

Minnesota Area DataCAD Users Group
HGT Archltecu
6950 F~nce Ave. South Suite #205
Minneapolis, MN 55-435
Jeff Pfllpsen (612) 920-1881

MISSOURI

Central Stites DataCAD Users Group
Peckham & Wright Architects
18 North Eighth St.
Columbl:a. MO 6520 I
Nicholas Peckham (31-4) -4-49-2683

NOIITH CAIIOLINA

Charlotte Area DataCAD Users Groop
Entre Business Systems
110 Charlotte Plaza
Charlotte NC 282-4-4
John Murphy (70-4) 332-1555

RADIU5 Rai:fl Am DataCAD Information" User Suppon
P.O. Box 122S3
Raleigh, NC 27605
James Esquivel (919) 556-140 I

NEW JEIlSEY

DUNE
DataCAD Users of the Northeast
The tves Group
1-4-25 Plan Rd.
fair Lawn, NJ 07-410
Allen Weitzman (201) 791-7-4-04-4

NEWYOfl.K

New York-New Jersey DataCAD Users Group
American Training Center
118-21 Queens Blvd. Suite 310
Forest Hills, NY
Arkady Kleyner (718) 5-44-8100

Upstate New York DataCAD Users Groop
999 DesIgn Group 999 DesIgn Group
25 McOeary Ave. 2 Slcyvlew Lane
Amsterdam, NY 12010 Valatie, NY 1218-4
Tom Qsek (518) 1H2-39n Vito Maznrelll 758-90-46

OKLAHOMA

State of Oklahoma DataCAD Usen Group
D.H.S. Architectural Engineering, Group
9-40 NE 13th St. Room 5N-4oo
Oklahoma City, OK
Steve McGinley (<105) 271-6766

Ofl.EGON

Portland Area DataCAD Users Group
Michael Mclafferty
(503) 226-3033
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Bend Area DataCAD Users Group
Randy Kaatt (503) 389-11-4-4

PENNSYLVANIA

DETAIL DataCAD Entl'1us!uu TradIng Advke In lanwter
ComputerLand of Lancaster
1360 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA
Terry Bergen (717) 291-2111

RHOOE isLAND

Southeastern New England DatiCAD Users Group
Entre Computer Center
385 South Main St.
Providence, RI
Peter Ashton (-401) 831-n80

TENNESEE

MAO Memphis Area DauCAD Users Group
Mahan & Shappley Architects
5575 Poplar Ave. #603
MemphiS, TN 38119
Dennis Agren (901) 767-9170

T~,

Dallas Area DataCAD Users Group
Richard Fer~~ ArchItects, Inc.
4-45 E. WalnutSt. #131
Richardson, TX 75081
Rick Fer~~ (21-4) -470-0171

Dallas-Fort Worth Area DataCAD Users Group
Urban Architecture
700 I Preston Rd. #210
Dallas, TX 75205
Jim Fay (21-4) 522-8-49-4

VIIIGINIA

Central VIrginia DataCAD Usen Group
Roger O'Dell P.E.
100 Troost Court
Charlottesville. VA
Roger O'Dell (80-4) 295-n-46

TDUG Tidewater DauCAD Usen Group
I.V. Harris & Associates
329 Office Square lane
Virginia Beach, VA
Tim Pruitt (8()<1) -499-8628

VEIIHONT

Northern New England DatiCAD Users GrO\lp
Ed Wolfstein Archite<:t
I 17 St. Paul St.
Burlington, VT
Ed Wolfsteln (802) 86-4-833-4

WA.5HINGTON

Seattle Area DataCAD Users Group
MIchael McGavock (206) 383-1011

WTOHING

WyomIng DataCAD Usen Group
Archaeopteryx
P.O. Box 701
Riverton, WY 8250 I
Tom Judson (307) 856-9719

Appologies for ally moors or omissions in the llrove.
Ccrredilms and updlltes will be published as they flU
broJight to the-editor's altmtilm.
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1"-1 R~ferenC4! Point

Cadkey Bul/~tin Board:
As ofApril 20, CAdkey has in
stillled new software for lheir
l7ulletinbollrd. T1refirst time us
m; log.<m ajtff lhe switch-QUef',
lhey tum neal to go through lhe
'new user' liJg-on routine.
Log-on information:

(203) 298-6405
8 bits, no parity, J stop bit

New Uh'/ity:

Cadkey has (fflIted a new wId
very useful DeAL macro utility.
JDANCLE.DCX rn~asures

/Ingles in 3D./I is recommmrkd
tailll users who work in the 3D
portion ofthe 5()ftwIlr~.

The nltlCro has bmJ posted it 10
lhe 0uIkey bulleoll boord in lhe
DatACADsection.

CONTACT

USER INPUT

Some oomments from Bruce Kaplan on keyboard
macros from a discussion on the B.S.A. RB.:

t have one philosophy on keyboard macros and
that is: go as far into the menu structure as is
possibleand as is useful, because it is easier to back
uponestep (right mousebutton) than it is to select
a function key.

For instance, my One-Line-Trim macro selects
trim toan entity because this is my most rommon
editing function. If I need to draw the line, I just
push the right mouse button once and then draw
the Line as prompted.

I have always been annoyed that hitting A1t+S
took you only to the 2D Stretch menu. Not much
help in 3D. I always wanted a way to use the
Stretch (also Mirror) macro to go to the correct
menu based on whether I was in 2D or 3D. The
solution to this problem is the follOWing:

The Copy (and also Erase and Move) keyboard
interrupt will go to the 3D Copy menu when in 3D
and tothe2DCopy menu whenin2D. In both 2D
and 3D, the Stetch menu is in the FS position of the
menu level (Edit) directly above the Copy menu.
So I changed myStretch keyboard macro to read:
SAC"'SCY'FS. Dependingonwhereyou werewhen
you invoked the macro, it will take you to either
the 2D or 3D Copy menu, exit to the Edit menu,
and select FS, the position for Stretch in either Edit
menu.

My Mirror macro is similar (M"'C"'SCY'F4). The
samecould bedone for Enlarge, but I'veyettofind
a use for Enlarge in 3D.

Thanks Bruce, I've a/reDdy modified my keyboard
macros to incarporateyoursu.ggestions. P.H.

PUBLICATION INFORMATION

In this Issue
The Newssectioncovers a change to thedistribu·
non of Reference Point and introduces two new
products.

Default Drawings covers the topics of Data
CAD defaultsettingsand and their relationship to
default draWings. The process of creating, cus
tomizing. saving, and using default drawings is
discussed. A strategy for the utilization ofdefault
drawings is outlined.

A Default Drawing Documentation Form is
provided. It covers the 2D portion of the Data
CAD menus. In addition to being used. to docu
mentdefaultdrawings, the form maybe used for
similar documentation ofany drawing file,

A CUlVed Wall in3Ddescribesa3DmodeiLing
technique. The article draws upon commonly
used. methods for constructing 3D walls.

Tech Supportcovers the useofVESA drivers for
DataCAD and Velocity.

A DataCAD Users Groups listing is provided.

User Input proVides some feedback on Key·
board Macros (discussed. in the last issue).

Doing Windows does not appear in this issue.
With the release of version 3.1, we are all
innundatedwith media hype, installation tips,etc.
The information about 3.1 provided in the rom~

puter magazines is comprehensive; no attempt
will be made to duplicate it in these pages.

In the last issue, Brian Livingstone's Windows 3
Secrets was discussed. A new edition, Windows
3.1 Secrets,isdue tobepublished Mayl, 1992. The
more Windows books I see, the more strongly I
feel that this is the one to get.
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